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How]He Won thoartner Who Now
Volobrates tie Joyous

. Occasion
With Him.
This Is to be a play-a drama in

which thero are but two actors-a hero
and a heroIne. Fifty years ago they
are the bright particular stars in this

samoplay and were the cynosures of
,.:py eyes and received the warm (on-
ratuiations of kindred and friends,

now the role of the drama is re-
, versed. The stars have faded and lost
their dazzling light. Th, actors can no
longer strut or pose upon the stageand the sympathetic audience must do
the playing. Passive, pensive, sub-
duod and grateful my wife and I can
only receive our friends, listen to their
salutations, rejoice with those who re-
joice and sympathize with those who
have had sorrow. FIfty years ago
there was not a cloud hovering over
our horizon--no apprehension of
ti ouble or grief or death or war or any
dire calamity. Bright hopes and fond
expectations filled our cup to the brim
and-Lovo's young dream made every-
thing to seem beautiful. We breathed
the poet's grateful prayer,
"The world is very lovely. Oh my God

I thank Thee that I live."
The memory of those halcyon days

is sweet and lingers with us, but in
course of time the unwelcome contrast
came. Afllictions and anxieties in-
vaded our humble home. Sickness
came, and death, and then war with
all its horrors. Then our dear parents
passed away and left us to fight our
battles alone, and we have long since
learned that life's victory is to suffer
and be strong-to look upon the bright
side-to enjoy the blessings of the pres-
ont rather than lament those we have
lost or borrow trouble that may never
comO.

In looking backward over our welded
life I can say that we havo had more
than our share of peace and joy-ofcomfort and luxury--of healtti and
strength ; more than usually falls to
the lot of mortals. As we look around
or read the public press we learn Al
misery and distress, sickness and want
all over this blossed land, and there
are thousands of unhappy creatures
languisning in the prisons while their
wives and mothers and children suftur
and grieve in broken-hearted homies.
It grieves us to think of these, and we
can but rejoice that Providence has
granted to us a better fate. We still
have liberty and neither we nor our
children nor our children's children
havo ever suffered for the comforts of
life.
Some years ago, at a county fair in

Arkansas, I was introduced to an agedcouple who had been awarded the
premium for bringing upon the groundthe largest family and tbo most num-
orous posterity. Eaich of theu had
passed the four score mark, and while
I was taking notes the old iman said :
"And you may put down that nary one
of our ten sons or seven sons-in-law
have ever boon brought into court for
anything that they have done. And
Mr. Arp you mne.y put down that me
and nmy wife have lived together six ty-one years and both joined the Baptistchurch sixty years ago, and undurin'.all that time I have voted the Demo-
cratic ticket ;-put- that down, Mi.
Arp."
If I wereaskedwhatath ver thatvsthe workd answer, " It

Atho , all passions, all delIghts
T stirs this mortal frame,4~ ut ministers of love

-~~$,~td feed lts sacred flame."
~ 'ducati and religion and inven-

.~ ~ tion are all levers, but stronger than
all -combined is love--the love of
p~arents for their children and their
children's,chldrcn-the love of hus-
band and wife, of young men for their
sweethearts or of our girls for their
lovers, the love of frier'd for friend and
of the generous and philanthropic for
humankind, tho-lovo of home and coun-
try and of the senes of our childhoot,the hills and vales and springs and'
streams, the trees and flowors that
adorn them. Walter scott never wro.e
a stronger or truer verse than wvheni ho
said:
"Loves rules the camp, the court, the

grove,
And men below and saints above :
For love is heaven and heaven is jove.'
Fond memory goes back to my own

youthful days when I was a schoolboy
and loved a pretty lass of twelve sum-
mers and she knew It, and when at our
books on opposite sides of the roomever and anon she glanced at me and
always blushed when I returned hiergaze. It was an incentive to me to
study and keep up with her, for sbe
was a good scholar. At the weekly
spelling bee, when all of us stood in 'a
semi-circle half round the room she
generally got head and stayed there,
and I generally got next to hera azndslyly hold her hand in mine and stayed
there, too. That was but a school boy's
love and with time and separation it a
faded away. Tihon 1 wocnt to the in-
stitute and was prepared for college
and in duo time became a sophomor'e
at what is now called the University
of Georgia. I found many sweet and
pretty girls in Athens, and (during my
second year fell desperately in love
with. one of them. Ah, how gently she
tolled ma along and how sweetly she
toyed with me and sang the same old
story "Will you walk into myr parlo,
said the spider to the fly '-and I
walked in. She was kind, very kind,
and said she would always love me as
a sister. Alas, these sisters who are
-of no kin. My addresses were rejected
and all I could do was to smite upon
my breast and exclaim :

-"Maid of Athens, ore we part,
But time is a good doctor and in

a~

few months I was well and ready for
another spider.
When nea-ing the close of my college

life my father's extreme illness called
me home and I took charge of his mnur-
9antile business. Three years before,
when I went to college, I left behind
nie a lereet little hazel-eyed, black-

* hqired: bruanette who was a school girl
In short dlresses anA. pantalettes. soon
after xny departure she lengthened out

-her d/esses and was sent byher father
Sto At iset~there to 'nish her educa-

io.We b~th retui'ned -home about
the same t~ime, and I was surprised and
de'Iiited to find her a full blown rose,
a bpttn0de maiden as dark as Pouia-
hontas andas shy as a f~wn. She wore

*~ ni)~ler. 2 shoes 'and stepped like a
-de. She wab then j ust eweet sixteen
and X had reason to believe had never
had a lull grown lover. Her father
ws a wealthy and' llistiguishe'd
r'a~er.' Her' nrstber was a H lt with~sinp Indian bloood in hokvsins

- atestraighit dofin from' Poqa- 0
;$

bontas througn the Eandoipne of V.r
glnia. ThatIndian maiden had lovei
iuaptain John Smith, and 1d[had i

strain of Smith blood in any Veins I 4av
no reason why this maiden should no
love me and I determined to play thi
spider myself..
The village graveyard was near. tho

big gate that stood at the end of thavenue that led to her father's house
A smart young lawyer of the town hai
begun his visitations at the paterna
mansion with serious intent, but on
dark night he became frightened noa
thd graveyard and.deckared that some
body shot at him. I had begun m3visits, too, and it was whispered around
that it was [ whohaunted the younglawyer and scared him off the track
Of course there was no truth in this,for I did not hanker after any close
communion with ghosts or gravoyarde
myself and it took me a long time tu
overcqme my superstition and to feel
calm and serene on the way.- But I
did, and sometimes would g4t within
the enclosure and sit upon a tombstone
and ruminate and wait for the spirits to
come. I

But this little narrative is becomingtedious. To me it is longthoned sweet-
ness long drawn out, for it did not take
me long to fall deeply, desperately,devotedly in love and my opinion was
then and still is, that Oupid shot us
both at once with the same arrow. A
girl of sixteen who has never had a
lover is easily captured by a smart,handsome, promising young man, and
my wife will toll you that I was all of
that and more, too.

I remember, oh yes, I remember,how one moonlight night, when we
were taking a walk with a I)arty of
young )eo)lo and I had ventured to
tako her hand in mino as I recited
somo pretty verses from Goldsmith's
Heirmit," I said : '' And now, mylear girl, why shouldent we love each

nhcir and mat and marry like the
birds." The gentle pressuro of herhand was answer enough and I drewher closer to me and kissed her,
"She wept with pity and delight,She blushed with love and virginshamo,And like the murmur of a dream
I heard her breathe my name."
"She half inclosed mo in her arms,She prossed me with a meck embrace,And bonding back her head looked upAnd gazed into my face."
That is the way that Coleridge won

his Genovieve-his bright and beau-
teous bride ; and on that same line did
I win mine. She was not my first love,but I was hers, bless her hoart.
Oi love, delicious, angelic love, the

boon fron heaven, the comfort of the
soul I When I was young my father
made me commit to memory the" liermit " and " Genevieve," "1 The
Song of the Shirt," " Gray's Elegy,'" Marco liozaris " and umany other
pathetic pieces, and I love to recall
t0bem, for there is no su 1hi poetrywritten now. They helf) to mold and
establish the emotional charactor of
the young nind to fix their moral principles. lie had a fear of Byron and
kept it from ine until I was older-
Byron, of w'vml luCauley said : "His
ethies were computiinded of misanthropyand Volupt) and whobe two coin-mandumentU were to hato vour neigh-ber and love your nmolghbor's wif.'' I
cannot writo poeL.tr', hut, I love to re-
cite it. Somet imn- when I havo neenlong absent, I wuld slip in at nightand surprli my wife and children aithey were gt eired around. the hearth-
toe1, and utjy mu',uing the door, ox.
" T'' Angelina, over dear,E'jecharmer, turn to eo

Thineoown, t,0y long lost William here
Restored to heave~n and thoo."
Such sweet courtosios help1 to redtorcthe equilibri um between the joys and

sorrows, the ups andi down of marriedlife. 'We can make it happy if we
choose, but one cannot make it --

alone. I, t akes two-for happinmt,-
was born'i a twin. UiLL~Aici

HV.AJDLC'iN PLNs-hNeows amnd3 Cou riei'' Washington's cor-.resp~ondent says that some interestingoxlperimlents with cotton are going on
at the I~dept'mn.f agri1culture. Prof.Webbor of the department has shownthe correspondent seime benutiful speelmnus of hybrid cotton plants. By cr'oss.ing the sea island cotton with the
short, stale, or upliand cotton, gratify-ing results have been obtained.. In thehybrid the stap)10 1s nOt gul to ais longlas5 tihe ordinary semi isiand cotton, butit, Is considierably longer than the shortstale variet,y, and in addition it it
heavier and of suplerior ciuality. TIhe
plants of the hybrid cotton are twicethe size of time largest sIIa islanmd plants,showing that the hy brids arce morevigorous than their parents.
Those experiments in cotton grow-lug are not coniluedi t.o the~hot, houscsof the agrlcultur'al department, for a

numblier of cotton phmnters in SouthCarolinma anid Georgia are keepingr'ight, a'jreast with tihe dlepartmont in
this work. Seime of the finest, spi-.:imons of hybrid cotton are produced in
South Carol ina. Thoso by brids mareCxpeCcted to produlce a better quality ofcotton, andI each1 plant will probablyproduLce twice as mumclh as the ordinaryinea island plainlt. t, is expected that

iybr'id cotton can be grown in the cli-
nato and under the same conditions as
ow prevail in the uliiand cott )n bl)0tsif tihe South.

RAiRE PL'ANTS.-The Rock H111 1Hcr-kid says that tihe propagating house ofhe Winthrop College is now a place>f much interest, It was establishednly two months ago by Prof. HI. B3B~uist, but is alreaidy well supplied withilants and flowers of every varietyknown to our florists. The young ladiesmnanifm', much inteorest in floricultureandevisit, the prop)igting1 house dailyIn large in'umbers.
One of the rare planits in bloom therenlow is a terrestial Orchid, a native of

South America. This plant now has
six blossoms and another bloom will
appear in a few days. The flohwer of
this orchid is believed to be a lik be-

twoon .tpo vegetable and the animal

kingdoms. The petals of tile lower

represo'it the wide open human hand

cx ternded upward, with its thumb and

four fingers. From the palm of tho

vecgptable hand a tully like flower

springs, royal p~urple and brown in

color. i.nside the Jlower Is a miniature
representation of a veiled and hooded

iun, purle white, the veil also being
p)uro wihiteo.

-A table recently publishe~d show-

ing tgo number of times each of Coei
vera's cruisers were hit by American

projbotilos in the ight at'Nhmiago

inhows that only about one shot in

avery thirteen fired by'the ,Aintidtinsmit anything mere than the water.

:-e" Amanda," said 1,ho husbap4dhe spon-to-bo widowed young '*1fd'my last reqJuest is thmat ypog wIl1 not letbnybpdy know there is a large insur-
19on my life. I wantyou to live inilturbed enjoyment of it for a' fQwears at least,"

NORWAY'S LIQUOR LAW.

Drinks Are Limited in Size an&, the
Businegs is Conducted by Stook
Companies.
The operation Of the liquor compan

3 sstem in Norway, by means of whiob
3the sale and consumption of intoxicants
arc controlled and modified, 19 attract.

I Ing a good deat of attention, both in
I Europe and in this country, says a

writer In the Chicago News. There
has been, for many years, very well
directed efforts made both in Sweden
and Norway to limit the evils of liquor
drinking, which was becoming more
prevalent and disastrous in each than
the patriotic people believed to be
conducive to the best interests of the
government. In Sweden the Gothen-
burg system has been in vogue for
thirty years, wtih very satisfactory re.
suits, while in Norway various plans are
in use, none of which is app icable to
the whole country. As a matter of
fact there are portions of Norway in
which it is impossible to procure a
drink of distilled liquor, and It is called
by a recent writer " a country of the
Maine liquor 1a.W and of that law
thoroughly and beneficially enforced."
The Norwegian enactments do not, in
general, seek the suppression of the
drink traffic in the large centers ofpopulation, but rather its rigid regula-tion and control.
In the cities the company system is

generally adopted, by which the sale
of liquors is given to a stock companywhion conducts the business not to in-
crease, but to restrict it. irof. Pea
body, of Harvard University, in a re-
cent article shows how this systemworks in Bergen, a Norwegian city of
45,000 inhabitants. The city has nine
saloons and four wholesale liquor stores,all managed by a company composedof 237 persons, the capital stock being$20,000, upon which only 5 per cent as
interest can be returned.. The stock.
holders are all persons of character,who hold the shares because promptedby public spirit rather than a desire
for gain. Of the saloons managed bythe company Prof. Peabody says when
one enters them " he finds a place of
the most cheerless and repellentcharacter. There no tables or chairs
or encouragement for idlers, but simplycounters, provided with small glassesof the company's, measured like an
apothecary's, for the exact doso. A
cumstomer entors, drinks his thimble
full, as if of medicine, and at once
wi thdraws. Instead of solicitation
thoro is the barest permission. The
business is conducted, as it were, under
protcst, and nothing but the most re-
solute detormination to drink-a do-
termination which no prohibitory law
would be able to frustrate-seems like-
ly to draw one into these inhospitable
(ispensaries."
Theso saloons are open from 8 to 12

in the morning and from 1:30 to 7 in
the afternoon. On Sundays and holi-
days they close at 1 in the afternoon.
The Norwegian saloons are therefore
closed at those hours when the grog-shops in this country are doing their
largest business. The profits of the
Bergen company in 1897 were about
$50,000, of which sum $30,000 was di-
vided among various charitable and
educational institutions of the city.Since 158' this company has divided
about $600,000 among theso local or-
ganizalions. Under the workings of
these laws, Prof. Peabody says, " Nor-
way is the most temperate country in
Europe."

In this connection the anti-tobacco
legislation in Norway is of interest.
A law was recently passed making it
a misdemeanor to sell tobacco to any
boy under 16 years of ago without he
has a written order signed by an adult
relative or employer. Tourists who
otfer such boys a cigarette render
themselves liable to prosecution under
the law. Police oilcers are ordered to
co)nhi.cte the pipes, cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco found upon lade who are
caughzt smoking in the p~ublic streets.
T~he line for vlolation of the anti-
tobacco law varies from 50 cents to $25.

TILLTMAN IN 1900.-The Geonvllle
Mountaineer, edited by Col. James A.floyt, rocontly contained a well con-
sidered editorial in reference to the
record already mnade by Ben. Trillman
in the United States Senate, and its
probablo effects u.pon the contest intnis State in the summer afte~r next.
The Mountaineeor concludes that Ben
Tillman will be hard to boat and that
any gentleman who has it in mind to
oppose him would do weli to recon-
sider the matter. The Mountaineer is
right.
Ben Tillmnan, considered wvith refer-

ence to his prospectivo candidacy for
ro-OlActionl la as strong asnvr He
has vindicated the claims of his sup-p~ortors that h~e would imp~resa the Sen-
ate and impress the country. He has
done both. Ho will go before the Do-
muocratic voters in 1900, having the ad-
vantage of a fine record in Washing-
ton. Any man in South '.Jarolina who
may undertake to beat nim had best
begin preparations at once for the
toughest job ever attempted in South-
orn1 politics.-Hampton Guardian.

-ThiIO Army and Navy Journal tells
a story of a warrior from a Mississippi
town. 'The woman organized a Red
Cross Auxiliary Society, and amongtheir contributions to the comfort of
their absort heroes was a case of home-
made pajamas. The box containing
these was sent to camp, but no ac-
knowledgment of its receipt was re-
turned. So the good women tele-
graphed : "Anxious to know if yoa
got the pajamas last week." Now, the
captain had been sitting up with the
boys the night before, and when the
dispatch was handed him he was try-
ing to reduce his swollen head with a
wet towel, and his mind was somewhat
confused. So the women of the relief
soiety were astonished by the receipt
of this dispatch : " Story is a lie out
of whole cloth ; probably made up by
my enemies to ruin mnc politically.Admit am not a total abstainer, but
never had the pajamas last week or at
any other time."

-The first garden was called Para-
dise because man found it made when
he got there.

--Occasionally a woman manages a
husband by letting him think .ho is
doing It himself.
-The Spanish have a good proverbto. the effect that where the sun doesn't

enter the doctor must.
.-Scientists say that butter Is the

tmost nutritious of all articles of diet,
with bacon a good second.

A-~Portraits always flatter us, but our
friends dare not tell us so. and wo-
doeYt.believe our enemios.
-There must be warmth in the

sparkle of a diamond. A glov3 Is sel-dom worn op a jeweledl hand.
-Monia people wait until they are

requesteg to do things ; Md some wait
until they are requested not to.-

--A man never cares anything about
meetitig :his wife's relations-unless
they are rit and distinguished.

A South Oarplino a' 'Makes a Profit by, 1I0aiO6
and Hoge.

Keovree Courier.
That a man can raise hogs enquglfot* home use, and thus dismiss cottmission men and Western raiser's A

well, without Interfering with othe
crops, is the experience of Mr. R. BCollins, of Fort Madison, S. 0.
But a few weeke ago Mr. Collinikilled a 426-pounder. "It was no greawonder," he writes, "because I havwneighbors who do even bettor.
Mr. Collins, upon being asked to giv4his experience for the benefit of hii

fellow farmers, modestly said:
"I can raise hogs with more east

than I can talk to the public. I an
now giving cattle raising more atten
tion than hogs. I sold ten head o:
steers of my own raising, which wer<
shipped from my home in Fort Madisor
in January last. The experimeni
proved a great success.
"As to my hogs, however, I will s83that I did kil a pig eleven and one

half months old that weighed 421
pounds In January last. I lay no clain
to being the best hog raiser in my see
tion, as several of my neighbors hav
raised and killed larger hogs than
ever have, though the pig In questioibeats any vet, taking age into consId
eration. My experience in hog rats
ing has been on the small scale.
have never tried to raise more bacoi
than would be necessary to suppla
every need on my farm.

"I can do that cheaper than I cat
buy it. Of course that can be consid
ered at a profit.

"I have never tried any expurimenin feeding my hogs. Corn first an(
last has been my main dependence foi
feed. I wean my pigs at one monti
old, give them milk and soft bread foi
a week or two, until they begin to en
corn, letting them have free access ti
the young weeds and grass. I atten
to them regularly myself, or have somi
special one to give them all they wil
drink of slop twice every day. Atten
Lion is what makes good pige.
"Any family that will try can take

four pigs one month ol in March an,
make 1,200 pounds of pork by November or Decembor.
"As for breeds, I prefer a cross be

tween two thoroughbreds for fattening
purposes. The plr in question was t
cross from an Ohio Chester male and t
Berkshire sow. I fed him on nothingbut corn all summer, letting him rut
in a lot with plenty of grass in it, ale<
a branch of running water, until it
October I enclosed him in a floored pcrby himself. I fed him twice a day, ai
I did my other hogs. Miost peop<feed fattening hogs three times a dayI learned many years ago that the mid
day fed Is lost. Hogs should get hun
gry to digest their food properly.will say that roasting ears Is the bes
feed for pigs I ever tried in my life t
make them both grow and fatten a
the same time. February or Marol
pigs make the cheapest meat that w4
can raise, generally making 250 art
300-pound hogs in the fall."

COTTON A BY-PRODUCT.
It is estimated that during the pas

year over 4,000,000 tons of cotton sec
were crushed, and that from them preducts valued at more than $120,000,00
were marketed. Only a few years ag
the see of the cotton plant was prac
tically a waste produlct, and ofteni
source of annoyance, if not acto~n1 ex
p~ense to the planter. The growth r
the cotton oil indlustry has beeni hai dl,
short of marvelous. Last year- thieriwerec shipped nearly 40,000,000 gallon
of the oil to Europe, a large incas<
over all previous years, anud it is con
lidlently expected that the exports o
oil for the prescnt year will, be ver,
much greater. And while the liel
for the oil is being extended, new use;
for it are constantly found. The mar
ket, therefore, is far from being full:developed.

In view of these fact, says the Savan
nah News, it is not beyond the ran~gof possibilhties that mn course of time-
and it may not be such a long time
either-the lint of the cotton plan
will b)eome the by-product andl the
seed the chief staple. There is al
presenit a very wide margin betweer
the total value of the lint crop and th<seed crop; but it must be borne in min(
that while all thie limit is iai-vestedi and
marketed, only a portion of the sucd
crop ic uitibzed. Shiould the p~ric o.
lint go much lower than it is at present
and should1( the dievelopment of the oil
industry and its collaterals go on ithlaniything like the same rate of progress
that has beeni noted (luring tihe past
ten years, the seedl crop might easilybeconme the most valuable product of
ihe cotton plant. Reycysahs in indus-
try, equally as remarkable as this wouki
be, havce heretofore occurred.
Five or six years ago the principal

mines in Colorado were knqwn as sil
ver mmnes, though they also contained
gold. The extraction of the silver wai
the most profitable, hence the mair
p roduct of the mines was that metal,
When the price of silver fell to a 1ow

figure the owners of the min'es dovoted
their attention to gold as the main pro-
duct and silver as the 'by-product,
Color-ido is now prodlucing more gobl
than ever before in her history. The11
great c~lopo mines on Lake Michigai
were at first know as silver mines, un-
til it, was discovered that they could bemadeh to produce copper at a better
pr-ofit than silver. Tihecy ame still, as 1
matter of fact, producing both of th(
mectals, but silver is the by-product
and1( 1s dlependedl up)on to pay the cx-
penses of exitracting tihe copp~er. And
thus it may be in the matter of cotton.
We imay discover that the seed is the
most valuable part of the product, and
raise the lint to pay the cost of grow.
ing the seed.

The railway mail coaches are really
working post offices, rushing along at
lightning speed, whizzing through
towns, swvirling round. curves, anid
rumbling over bridgos, while the rail-
way clerks, men wvith prodigious mdemi
orbes of lives, ofices,' stations, routes
and time-tables,'distribute, classify and
tic up tons of papers and letters. Not
a second must be lost, not a motion of
the hand must be wasted. Onec mlin-
tue's loss of time' may pulsate across
the continent and delay mall for' niany
hotrs on numborless connections.

Yet so accurate is ,the.work of tile 8000

railway postal clerks that' during last
year there was but one error in the

andling of'overy 11,960 p~ieces. Each
clerk sorting niail aweragod 1 5060,800

pieces.

THE METHODS OF A SUOM8-
FuL FARMER.

''An article by Mr. H. E. C. Bryantublished in the Charlotte Observer
as dtrate'd a great deal of attention.It has received so much attention be-

cause it proves that at least one farmera has succeeded in raising cotton at acost Of 2.97 cents per pound. Thisfarmor Is Mr. E. W, 3rawleo, and hisfarm is near Mooresville in North
b Carolina. Having made such a rm.markable record, one naturally wantsto know who Mr. Brawley is. He isthe son of a successful Nortn Carolinafarmer, and graduated at the Universi-ty of North Carolina In June, 1894,with honors. "His aims and offorts incollege were towards securing a firstrate English education." He did nottake a course in agriculture, but "he
never once gave up the desire of hisboyhood. To be a successful larmer
was the height of his ambition." Mr.Brawley, therefore, farms because it ishis chosen avocation, and he loves it.This is an important element in attain-i.gsiuccess. "He is a very methodical,y pains-taking worker," and we are,[ therefore, prepared to accept the state-
ment that "he keeps accurate accounts
of his work," and that "his books are
as essential to him as the books of a
manufacturing concern are to the mill.I1o is his own book-keeper."Now as to his methods. As soon as
he buys a piece of land he opens an
account with it ; charges it with all
that goes on it and credits it with all
that cornea off it. In illustration of
how accurate and particular Mr. Braw-
ley is in his accounts with his different

r farms, the Observer's correspondentmentions a credit, of 12 rails given toy one farm from which the rails wereI taken.. Such a methodical and pains-3taking farmer as Mr. Brawley appears1 to be would, of course, have the edgesof every ,
field shaped and cleaned.Unlike most farmers he seews to preferland in a itn-down condition, which liebtys cheap and then builds up. Speak-ing of one farm the correspondent-says: "Three years ago I rode over hisfarms with him. I remembered one in

particular as being badly washed and
cut in sections by gullies. I hardlyknew that faim when there the other
day. The thin ilaces have fattenedand the gullies have been filled and the
iland levelled. To begin with, the gul-3lies were filled in, the flelds plowed3 deep with a two-horse plow, and peassown with a few hundred pounds of
commercial fertilizers per acre. Mr.
Brawley's method of improving land is

b after this fashion : Ie takes poor land,y sows it in rye, with 200 pounds of
b guano and a ton of lime. The lime is
Iput on in the winter. In the spring the
rye is turned under. The lime keeps itfrom souring. After the rye, cow peas
are sown with 400 pounds of acid and
potash per acre. The peas are mowedand the land is sowed in wheat and
clover with 200.to 300 pounds of acid

t and potashi." Af ter this Mr. Brawley
l finds his land in good condition, and hefuither improves it by rotation in crops.IHis system of rotation is now under

D test. It is a six year process. 'liefirst year lie plants cotton, the secondScotton andl crimlsoin clover, planting the-clover when he works the cotton fo~r theflast time. The third year he. plants
corn and cow peas with a heavy spreada of stable manure ; small grain and red

s clover the fourth year ; red clever the
a fIfth year, followed by wheat and then.
- peas the sixth year."
f .Mr. Brawley furnishes interesting|
, information as to the way a farmer
1 should procure his fertilizers. He buyss the ingredients and mixes thqm him-
-self. He finds that lie saves money.
Most farmers pay $18 to $22.50 perton. '"Last- year- Mr. Brawley's ferti-

. lPzers cost him $1,008.82 laid 'down at
3 Mooresv~ille. The ingredients to make
- his guanos cost. $714.39, and freight on
,the saine was $214.43. Besides his~

t, cotton seed meal cost himu $72. Hence
the cost per ton .was $15.78." H~e,therefore, saved $3 to $5 pci ton by 4
ruixing his own fertilizers.

.It must be remembered that start..
ing in to milk a heifer when she first
crnes in is taking a considerable lib.
nqcessary to milk her, she shonld have
been prevlously handled noW and then,her legs rubbed and her udder stroked iand feit.
Japan is so far advanced as to make

its own electrical macinery.

The mnis onald

aThae n The menswopefrdtis
foolhardy act are few and far between.There are tenis of thousands of men who 5'dalily do a much more rash and dangerous Pdeed. They are the men who overworkand neglect their health. No mnan can dothis with impunity. The Inevitable restis serious illness .and premature death.One of the mlost comnmon results of care.lessness in regard to health is consumuption.There is one, and only one, unfailing rem.edy for this dread disease. It is Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery. It has a recordof thirty years, during which time it hascured 9per cent, of all cases of brotnchial,throat and lug affections. It acts directlyon the digestive and mutritive organ istn. I
creates a healthy appe tite for food, facili-tates the flow of digestive juices and pro.muotes the assimilation of the life- iving ele.ments of the food. It is the greathbjood-mnak..er, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. In casesof ne'rvous prostrationi it builds up the nervefibres and gives sound, refreshing sleep.

"' I took a severe cold with sore throat."writesMrs. A. 8. 1tverhart, of Oard Sprini Scott Co,
bcme soreu Itha twhen'Icouged atsed asthoumgh my side would burst. Te physician saidI had pleurisy. . I took his msedicine for sometime antd got no better. All through the sprinantd summer I used mnustar4 plasters attd fly hbs.ters on my side and over lungs. Finally Ibegnto ache so badly between my, shoulders that Icould hardly endure it and at times almnostsmothered. K breath was so short that I couldscarcely talk. ~everal of my near relatives had

dr.dPierces Goflen Medical I) derItooktwo bottles of.it, and two of his 'Pleasant Pel. Alets,' and am a new personi. I would not takeany nioneyr for the bemuedt received" Au
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